Taurus/DTI Diamond Glass Saws
Cut Any Glass Shape With Ease!
Taurus 3 Diamond Ring Saw
The Taurus Model 3 Diamond Ring Saw is a unique glass saw that will have you cutting like
a pro! The diamond coated stainless steel ring blade cuts glass in any direction, forward,
backward, or sideways – with no grinding required afterwards! The ring saw is also
removable from the table base to use as a handsaw! Water is continuously deposited
around the blade to ensure a cooler, longer lasting blade. Safe to operate, the diamond
ring blade will not cut your fingers, but slices through glass, ceramic, metal, and tile!
11” x 16” worksurface. 1/5 HP. 110 volt. Made in the USA with a full 3-year warranty.
#TAURUS3
Taurus Standard Blade
Replacement diamond blade for Taurus Ring Saws
complete with spare grommets for each model.
#TRB3 for Taurus 3
for Taurus 2.2
#TRB
Taurus Diamond Separating Blade
By drilling a pilot hole in your glass, you can insert this
separating ring blade in the hole and cut out any shape,
inside hole, or pattern. Complete with spare grommets
for each model.
#TRBS3 for Taurus 3
#TRBS for Taurus 2.2
Super Slicer
A unique fixture to use with any ring saw or band saw.
Cut thin slices of glass rod, cane, pattern bars, etc. for
fusing.
#SLICER
Taurus 3 Slicer Blade
The thinnest blade for the Taurus 3 Ring Saw ONLY.
Cuts from front or back, but not side to side. Perfect for
use with the Super Slicer fixture.
#TSB3
Taurus Dichroic Blade
Slim blade with a fine diamond grit for chip-free cutting
of delicate dichroic and iridescent finish glass.
#TDIB3 for Taurus 3
#TDIB2 for Taurus 2.2
Taurus 3 Repl. Grommets - Orange (Pair)
Replace these grommets periodically to keep your
Taurus 3 ring blade in perfect alignment.
#TOG
Taurus 3 Repl. Grommet w/Bearing
Replace bearing as needed to keep your Taurus 3 ring
blade in perfect alignment.
#TOGB

Made in USA

Taurus 3 Accessory Pack
Accessory Pack for Taurus 3 Ring Saw. 10” long
adjustable straight edge, angle blocks, cut-off triangle
guides, and accessory instructional video.
#TAP3
Taurus 3 Blade & Parts Kit
Includes standard blade, 5 blue pulley assemblies,
2 orange grommet assemblies with bearings and
1 drive belt to make your saw ‘cut like new!’
#TPK3
Taurus 3 Slicer Blade / Drive Belt Kit Combo
Cut consistently thin slices of glass rod, cane, pattern
bars, etc. for fusing w/required heavy-duty blade.
#T3SLICE
Taurus 3 Speed Blade & Belt Kit
Fastest, most aggressive blade for the Taurus 3 Ring
Saw. Comes with heavy-duty drive belt and two
orange grommets.
#T3SPEED
Taurus Drive Belt
Replacement drive belt for the Taurus 2.2 or Taurus 3
Ring Saws.
#TDB
Taurus 3 Mega Blade
Super duty blade with tapered profile for cutting
thicker plate glass, fused glass, stone, ceramics, etc.
Fits the Taurus 3 Ring Saw and Titan ONLY.
#TMB3

Additional TAURUS 2.2 Replacement Parts
Taurus 2.2 Blade & Parts Kit
Restore your Taurus 2.2 Ring Saw to ‘like-new’
condition! Includes diamond ring blade, pulley
bearing, 5 grommet bearings, 6 red and 3 yellow
grommets, 2 hole reducers & a stainless steel raceway
#TPK
Taurus 2.2 Bearings
Replacement grommet bearings for the Taurus 2.2
Ring Saw. Sold by the pair.
#TBE2
Taurus 2.2 Replace. Grommets - Red
Red gear grommets that position the ring blade need
periodic replacing as routine maintenance.
Package of 10.
#TRG
Taurus 2.2 Replace. Grommets - Yellow
Periodic replacement of yellow groove grommets is
also required for proper maintenance of your ring saw.
Package of 10.
#TYG

Diamond Laser 3000XL Bandsaw
You’ll be impressed by the features of this heavyduty bandsaw which include a built-in target light
that shines directly on your work, and a
new recirculating water pump with an
‘ultra-plus’ filtration system. A powerful 1/7
HP variable speed motor, 10” x 12” cutting table,
straight edge/miter guide, two diamond coated
blades, blade guides, and a three year warranty,
except blades.
#DL3000XL
Stainless Steel Bandsaw Replacement Blade
Replacement blade for Diamond Tech 3000XL, Inland Glass
Saw DB100, and Diamond Tech 1000.
#SSRB
Replacement Drive Belt
Replacement Drive belt fits DL1000 & DL3000
band saws.
#DL3706

